important numbers you should know

how to get comfortable™
wiTh reTrofoam

Great r-Value Insulator!
•

R-Values up to 18.1
1” RetroFoam™ at 25°= R 4.6, at 75°= R 4.1
3.625” stud cavity 5 x 3.625 = R 18.1

RetroFoam™ is available through a national
network of Dealer Suppliers. These dealers have
been trained and certified by the manufacturer
to assure that the highest standards of quality
and adherence to all applicable codes and
regulations have been met. That’s just one more
reason to feel comfortable with RetroFoam™.

Surface Burning Characteristics (ASTME 84)
This numerical flame spread rating is not intended to reflect

InsulatIon technology
breakthrough For
your home

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

CLASS 1 FIRE RATING
hazard presented by this or any other material under actual

every month !

Call your RetroFoam™ dealer today.

Great FIre retardant!
•

energy savings pay…

®

fire conditions.

GREAT SouNd REduCER!
•

45 - 50 db loss on average

all new... got mold?

RetroFoam of Colorado Springs
18095 Connestoga Court
Peyton, CO 80831

we have the answer
Mold can present a number of health
risks to you and your family. Studies
have found that nearly all chronic
sinus infections as well as a tripling
of the asthma rate are linked to mold.
With $40,000 being the average cost
for mold remediation Retrofoam™
has found the
solution.

ask us

By:

AbouT...

RetroFoam of Colorado Springs
™

18095(719)
Connestoga
Court • Peyton,
Coor
80831
749-WARM
(9276)

10523 Lexington Drive • Knoxville, TN 37932
(866) 507-3876

www.retrofoam.com

(719)
749-WARM (3626)
(9276)
855-271-FOAM
website:
www.retrofoamco.com
www.retrofoam.com
email. info@retrofoamco.com

RETRoFoAM

™

TeChNoLogy

safe, affordable and efficient insulation

Fast and easY

With energy costs expected to rise 15-30%
in many areas of the country, RetroFoam™
foamed-in-place insulation will literally pay for itself
by reducing your utility bills. Whether your walls
are uninsulated or poorly insulated, RetroFoam™ will
maximize the R-Value of your walls. R-18 in standard
stud wall vs. R-13 for fiberglass batting. This reduces
the amount of heat or cooling that escapes through the
walls. RetroFoam™ also prevents air infiltration by sealing
all wall cracks and crevices where air can enter or leave
your home. All of which saves you money.

No more meSSy CLeaNuP
Installation of RetroFoam™
foamed in place insulation
is a breeze in any type of
block or frame construction.
Typically, installation is
completed within a day.
Since it can be installed from
the outside, it is unintrusive...
no tearing out walls, no
moving furniture or interior
clean up. And RetroFoam™
installation technicians will
leave the outside neat and
clean, too!

Safe for The eNViroNmeNT

retrofoam makes you comfortable. inside.
™

FIre retardant and Pest
resIstant
In addition to the superior insulation value of
RetroFoam™, the product is also non-flammable
(class 1 fire rating), which adds safety and value
to your home. It also helps keep critters where they
belong...outside.

ALWAyS 100% EFFECTIVE
Unlike blow-in cellulose or fiberglass, RetroFoam™
will not settle over time, change shape, or break
down. Your RetroFoam™ insulation stays in place,
particularly at the top of walls where it is most
needed. And RetroFoam™ is not affected by
moisture. If the foam gets damp, it always dries
and remains 100% effective.

InsulatIon that pays you back
As you can see in the diagram there are
numerous areas of your house that air escapes
and enters your home. RetroFoam™ eliminates
these drafts by sealing plugs, electrical switches,
cracks. With energy costs always on the rise,
RetroFoam™ will pay for itself by saving you
money on your utility bills. RetroFoam™ keeps
your home warmer or cooler longer - no need
to keep running the heater or A/C.

applIcatIon optIons
for your home

Whatever your building materials
may be - inside or outside, we
can do it all! Vinyl, wood, brick,
block or stone. Call for more
information to find out which
application would best fit your
needs.

saFe For your FamIly

BaSemeNT waLLS

Non-toxic and completely safe,
RetroFoam™ produces no fumes,
gases or emissions that may be
created by other types of insulation
products. That’s good for the
environment and your family.

wyThe CaViTieS
ouTSide waLLS
iNTerior waLLS

